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The vote by the British people to leave the European Union has presented the EU with an unprecedented
challenge. What happens next remains shrouded in doubt. A series of negotiations – both formal and informal – are
now unfolding. A great deal of what happens next will depend on how the other 27 EU member states and the EU’s
institutions respond. But what positions might they now take in negotiating Brexit?
Between April and June the LSE’s BrexitVote blog ran a series of overviews of the possible negotiating positions
from each of the EU’s member states and the EU’s institutions. Compiled by me and written by authors based at
universities and research institutions, the overviews set out what positions each country and Brussels might take.
The series was summarised in my LSE IDEAS Strategic Update ‘Brexit: what happens next?’
The series ran as follows:
Introduction – Understanding the negotiations (13 April )
I – Denmark, Italy, Netherlands, Slovenia, Spain ( 21 April )
II – Croatia, Estonia, Ireland, Lithuania, Romania ( 29 April )
III – Bulgaria, Cyprus, Luxembourg, Poland, Portugal (6 May)
IV – Austria, Czech Republic, Finland, Greece, Malta ( 27 May)
V – Belgium, Hungary, Latvia, Slovakia, Sweden (14 June)
VI – EU institutions, France, Germany (20 June)
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